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Weighted Standard
Average* Deviation

Feed Use (D.M. lbs/hd/day) 15.54 2.54
FCE (feed / gain) 12.67 4.47

Avg. Daily Gain (lbs.) 1.40 0.52
Avg. Gain / Head (lbs.) 146.65 74.23
Feed Cost ($/cwt gain) $61.68 $24.57

Yardage ($/hd/day) $0.34 $0.22
Margin ($/head sold) over:

Feed & Feeder ($17.81) $83.62
Cash Costs ($57.39) $91.12

Total Production Cost ($69.66) $94.58
* weighted across pens on a "per cwt gain" basis

Table 1: Summary of Key 
Production & Economic 

Elements

ackgrounding of weaned calves over the 
winter months is common practice on many 
northern beef operations, targeting feeder 

cattle markets through the winter and spring.  For 
years we’ve believed in the production and business 
potential for expanded backgrounding of cattle in 
Northern Alberta but lacked the basic economic 
analysis information to support this “learned 
opinion”. 
 
In 2003, Alberta Agriculture’s Northern Alberta 
Beef Industry Development Team and AgriProfit$ 
program staff set out to fill this information gap.  
The team’s broad objective was to “create 
economic and productivity benchmarks for drylot 
backgrounding of beef feeder cattle”.  The 
following discussions relay the key project 
findings.  The analysis covers a handful of small to 
intermediate sized operations in the Boreal 
Transition and Peace Lowland regions in Alberta. 
 
Summary of Findings 
Key production and economic elements from the 
analysis of backgrounding pen information is 
summarized in Table 1.  A more detailed “pen 
average” is presented in Table 2. 

 Feed Efficiency:  feed use averaged 15.5 lbs of 
feed dry matter (DM) / head / day with a mean 
DM feed to gain ratio of 12.7 : 1.  Although 
varied feeding systems and forage sources 
resulted in reasonable variability in feed 
conversion, dry matter feed use remained fairly 
consistent (C.V. in the 16% range). 

 Production Efficiency:  rate of gain (1.4 lbs/day) 
and gain per head (146 lbs/head) averages reflect 
the diversity of feeding systems and stock placed 
over the course of the 2002 production year.  
Many pens appeared to have been fed for a lower 
plane of gain (targeting grass or specific market 
opportunity). 

 Unit Costing: Feed costs comprise the second 
largest cost element in the profile, after the cost 
of feeders.  Feed costs across the pool averaged 
$61.68/cwt gain.  Relatively high feed input costs 

and lower plane of gain pressured costs per cwt 
gain, and increased variability more than expected. 

In this analysis, feeds are considered at their 
market value over the feeding period to assess 
profitability. From time to time producers may 
choose to value home grown feeds at their full 
cost, or even cash cost of production.   

An estimate of yardage1 costs can also be drawn 
from the analysis.  Yardage averaged about $0.34 
per head per day across the pool.  However, this 
element ranged from a low in the mid $0.20’s to a 
high just under $1.00 / head / day.  This reflects 
the diversity in feeding systems and facilities 
employed.  Yardage for this type of feeding 
venture is expected to run in the range of $0.35 to 
$0.45 per head per day. 

 Production Margins:  Mean returns over different 
level of costs show substantial losses to 
backgrounding cattle over the spring and fall 2002 
drylot seasons.  As the standard deviations 
suggest, however, some pens did turn a profit. 

 
Context of Analysis & Results 
The AgriProfit$ analysis represents reasonable case 
level benchmarks.  Profitability in backgrounding 
cattle is driven by unit operations costs, overheads 
and timing (feeding to strike a target market 
window, seasonal and cyclical price movements, 

                                                 
1 Yardage excludes feeder, feed, bedding, 
vet/med/induction, and trucking/marketing costs. 
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Table 2:

Feeder Cattle Production

Feeder Performance:
Placement FCE (feed/gain)

No. of Head As Fed 24.9
Avg. In Weight  lbs./hd D.M. 12.7
Avg. In Cost  /hd
(In-Shrink  %)

Close-Out Other Factors
No. of Head Days on Feed 105.0
Avg. Out Weight  lbs./hd A.D.G. 1.40  lbs./day
Avg. Out Value  /hd Gain/Head 146.6  lbs.
(Out-Shrink  %) Death Loss 0.62  %

Feed Utilization:

a) Dry Roughage 1.78 214.2 33.12 75.62 85.6 183.3
b) Silage 20.47 2,052.8 401.20 38.42 37.9 777.2
c) Grains

- Barley 4.95 423.4 71.89 138.72 87.6 371.0
- Wheat 1.67 245.6 57.29 128.60 86.0 211.2
- Oth. Grain/Rations 0.34 47.8 6.26 82.76 86.1 41.1

d) Supplements 0.26 24.9 4.40 330.40 88.2 21.9
e) Straw 2.69 294.1 59.60 37.62 85.0 116.6

Unit Costs:
Labour Usage:

Feeders 524.66 7.29 769.40 (Hours/Hd/Day)
Feed 61.68 0.86 90.46
Bedding 3.42 0.05 5.02 Total Pen Head-Days:
Vet., Med., & Induction 6.33 0.09 9.28
Trucking & Marketing 1.40 0.02 2.05 Close-Out Date:
Fuel, Oil & Lube 2.10 0.03 3.07
Repairs & Maint. - Bldgs & Mach. 2.62 0.04 3.84 Farm Gate Values ($ / cwt):
Utilities & Miscellaneous 1.41 0.02 2.07 In : $124.36
Custom Work 0.29 0.00 0.43 Out: $111.13
Operating Interest Paid 7.16 0.10 10.49
Operator & Hired Labour 6.14 0.09 9.01
Total Variable Costs 617.21 8.57 905.12

To Cover:
Total Fixed Costs 4.49 0.06 6.58 Feeder 9.53 100.97

Feed & Feeder (2.34) 112.85
Total Cash Costs 613.33 8.52 899.43 Variable Costs (8.28) 118.79
Total Production Costs 621.69 8.63 911.70 Cash Costs (7.53) 118.04
Total Capital Investment 51.73 0.72 75.86 Total Costs (9.14) 119.65

0.30

lbs/hd sold

Northern Alta.

All items reported on an F.O.B. farm gate basis

n.a.

0.23
1.94

2002 Beef Drylot Enterprise - Average Pen Analysis

1.53
% D.M.

762.0

lbs/hd/day

4.33

lbs/hd sold

1.43

0.67

7.72

396.7
615.3

$763.83
0.00

394.0

$842.04

Dry Matter Basis

 B/E
($/cwt sold)

Margins & BreakEvens

0.008

44,629

  Margin

$/Hd/Day $/Hd Sold$/cwt gain

As Fed Basis

lbs/hd/day
Total

(tonnes)
Value

($/tonne)

This table represent weighted averages of the pens included in the AgriProfit$ analysis.  The process of weighting across pens may cause 
some of the productivity features to seem “less meaningful” … for instance, the group included a cross-section of pens from predominantly 
home-raised sources.  Some of the sales were rated at f.o.b. farm gate.  The resulting “average shrink” percentages are therefore a mix of the 
zero shrink and full shrink quotes.  These weighting anomalies are few and the effects will be minimized as observations increase. 
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and seasonal and weather–related variations in unit 
feed input costs).  Looking back on 2002, timing 
factors, many of which could not have reasonably 
been predicted, eventually spelled out losses to the 
feeding venture.  Economic logic suggests long 
term profit exists in backgrounding feeder cattle. 

Information of Strategic Value 
The research results highlight the strategic value of 
costing information to producers.  Understanding of 
one’s own unit costs (ie. cost per cwt gain) helps 
cattle feeders to: 
 make adjustments to their operations to gain 
economic and production efficiencies.  A 
comparison to benchmarks such as these research 
results is the first step in assessing business 
strengths and weaknesses. 
 use breakevens to define the “feeding package” 
Given feeder calves of a specific weight,  frame 
and cost, what market could they be targeted to 
and how can they be cost effectively fed to hit 
that market. 
 employ their costing information, along with 
market expectations, to assess the risk associated 
with backgrounding cattle, and if the feeding 
venture should be strategically taken on at any 
given time. 
 determine the risks and benefits of retaining 
home-raised calves. 

Sensitivity analyses relating breakevens to changes 
in feed costs, feeder costs and rates of gain are 
provided in Figures 1 through 3.  These highlight 
the strategic value of costing information in 
determining if, how and when to background cattle 
in drylot. 

Is There Opportunity? 
Based on the group average and the associated 
variability, combined with the knowledge of the 
feed and cattle markets of the day, it appears that 
there is certainly opportunity to background cattle 
in Northern Alberta.  The analysis emphasizes, 
however, that producers feeding cattle in drylot 
must do so in a planned, strategic manner: 

 cost control is a constant, critical element, 
particularly if backgrounding in drylot is an 
ongoing activity on the farm. 
 overall costing is very sensitive to rates of gain.  
Feeding at maintenance gains requires a high 
degree of management control and flexibility. 

  

 if backgrounding is undertaken using home grown 
feeds, attention must be paid to ensuring losses are 
not simply transferred from the cattle to the land.  
The cattle feeding venture must make a positive 
contribution to the farm’s bottom line. 

Where to From Here? 
In future seasons, we’ll turn to deepening the 
backgrounding producer pool to yield more robust 
and definitive economic analyses, complementing 
momentum in AgriProfit$ cow/calf information. 

Dale A. Kaliel 
Sr. Economist:  Production Economics 
Economics & Competitiveness Division 
 

 

Fig. 1:  Sensitivity of BreakEvens* to Changes in Feed Costs
(Covering Levels of Costs)
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Fig. 2:  Sensitivity of BreakEvens* to Changes in Feeder Cost
(Covering Levels of Costs)
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Fig. 3:  Sensitivity of BreakEvens* to Changes in Rate of Gain
(Covering Levels of Costs)
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